
ENGLISH VERB TENSES. 

PRESENT SIMPLE = subject + verb (-s) 

AFFIRMATIVE NEGATIVE INTERROGATIVE 

I speak I don't speak Do I speak? 

You speak You don't  speak Do you speak? 

he/ she/it speaks he/ she/it doesn't speak Does he/she/it speak? 

we speak we don't speak Do we speak? 

You speak You don't speak Do you speak? 

they speak they don't speak Do they speak? 

PRESENT SIMPLE PASSIVE PAST SIMPLE PASSIVE = subject + am/is/are + past participle 

AFFIRMATIVE NEGATIVE INTERROGATIVE 

I am spoken I'm not spoken Am I spoken? 

you are spoken You're not spoken Are you spoken? 

he/she/it is spoken He/she/it isn't spoken Is he/she/it spoken? 

we are spoken We're not spoken Are we spoken? 

you are spoken You're not spoken Are you spoken? 

they are spoken They aren't spoken Are they spoken? 

PAST SIMPLE = subject + -ed/2nd column 

AFFIRMATIVE NEGATIVE INTERROGATIVE 

I spoke I didn't speak Did I speak? 

You spoke You didn't  speak Did you speak? 

he/ she/it spoke he/ she/it didn't speak Did he/she/it speak? 

we spoke we didn't speak Did we speak? 

You spoke You didn't speak Did you speak? 

they spoke they didn't speak Did they speak? 

 



ENGLISH VERB TENSES. 

PAST SIMPLE PASSIVE = subject + was/were + past participle 

AFFIRMATIVE NEGATIVE INTERROGATIVE 

I was spoken I wasn't spoken Was I spoken? 

you were spoken You weren't spoken Were you spoken? 

he/she/it was spoken He/she/it wasn't spoken Was he/she/it spoken? 

we were spoken We weren't spoken Were we spoken? 

you were spoken You weren't spoken Were you spoken? 

they were spoken They weren't spoken Were they spoken? 

PRESENT CONTINUOUS = subject + am/is/are + verb (-ing) 

AFFIRMATIVE NEGATIVE INTERROGATIVE 

I am speaking I am not speaking Am I speaking? 

You are speaking You aren't speaking Are you speaking? 

he/she/ it is speaking he/she/ it isn't speaking Is he/she/ it is speaking? 

We are speaking We aren't speaking Are we speaking? 

You are speaking You aren't speaking Are you speaking? 

They are speaking They aren't speaking Are they speaking? 

PAST CONTINUOUS= subject + was/were + verb (-ing) 

AFFIRMATIVE NEGATIVE INTERROGATIVE 

I was speaking I wasn,t speaking Was I speaking? 

You were speaking You weren't speaking Were you speaking? 

he/she/ it was speaking he/she/ it wasn't speaking Was he/she/ it is speaking? 

We were speaking We weren't speaking Were we speaking? 

You were speaking You weren't speaking Were you speaking? 

They were speaking They weren't speaking Were they speaking? 

 



PRESENT PERFECT= subject + have/has + Past Participle 

I have spoken I haven't spoken Have I spoken? 

You have spoken You haven't spoken Have you spoken? 

he/she/it has spoken he/she/it hasn't spoken Has he/ she/it spoken? 

We have spoken We haven't spoken Have we spoken? 

You have spoken You haven't spoken Have you spoken? 

They have spoken They haven't spoken Have they spoken? 

FUTURE WITH "WILL"= subject + will + verb 

I will speak I won't speak Will I speak? 

You will speak You won't speak Will you speak? 

he/ she/it will speak he/ she/it won't speak Will  he/she/it speak? 

we will speak we won't speak Will we speak? 

You will speak You won't speak Will you speak? 

they will speak they won't speak Will they speak? 

FUTURE WITH " to be going to"= subject + to be + going to + verb 

I am going to speak I'm not going to speak Am I going to speak? 

You are going tospeak You aren't going tospeak Are you going tospeak? 

he/she/ it is going to speak he/she/ it isn't going to speak Is he/she/ it going to speak? 

We are going to speak We aren't going to speak Are we going to speak? 

You are going to speak You aren't going to speak Are you going to speak? 

They are going to speak They aren't going to speak Are they going to speak? 

SIMPLE CONDITIONAL = subject + would + verb 

I would speak I wouldn't speak Would I speak? 

You would speak You wouldn't speak Would you speak? 

he/she/ it would speak He/she/ it wouldn't speak Would  he/she/it speak? 

We would speak We wouldn't speak Would we speak? 

You would speak You wouldn't speak Would you speak? 

They would speak They wouldn't speak Would they speak? 



 


